EACH ONE OF US

FAIR FUTURE

can make a difference BUT TOGETHER we make a change FOUNDATION
free healthcare for people in need

Fair Warung bale
by the fair future foundation

The Fairest Menu
Ever is Inside
The foundation is the 2018 winner of the Swiss BCV Solidarity fund, for
its dedicated work for the people and communities with medical needs,
and offers us almost all the medical equipment of the new hospital.

#onemealforfreehealthcare
FAIR FUTURE

FOUNDATION

EAT, DRINK & SAVE LIVES

free healthcare for people in need

EACH ONE OF US CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
TOGETHER, WE MAKE A CHANGE...

All prices are in Indonesian Rupiahs and have to be multiplied x1’000 - NGO = No Tax

Main Courses
In less than 3m2, the angels cook everything «at the minute...», Magic!

Tuna Tartare «A la Balé»

Red Tuna Balsamico
indo pesto & love

King Prawns with
lemongrass sauce

Red Chicken Karre
with lime and love

Chicken Spicy
Cashewnuts

Tom Yam Soup

110
110
110
110
110
110
105
105
105
10. Marlin & Mahi-Mahi, garlic butter, vegetables & rice
95
11. Mahi-Mahi Red Chili, garlic butter, vegetables & rice
95
12. Marlin filet, garlic butter, vegetables & rice
90
13. Mahi-Mahi filet, garlic butter, vegetables & rice
95
14. Chicken spicy cashew nuts, vegetables & rice
75
15. Chicken with orange, mint & cashew nuts & rice
75
16. Spicy Thai Chicken Basil, tomato & rice, Bale way
75
17. Opor Ayam, vegetables & rice
75
18. Red chicken karre (curry), vegetables & rice
75
19. Red fish karre (curry), vegetables & rice
80
20. Sayur Ijo ayam (Green vegetables, with chicken)
75
21. Martabak Ayam Sayur Mayur (chicken omelette with rice)
50
22. Cap-Cay with chicken & rice, « A la Balé »
50
23. Cap-Cay with Prawns & rice, « A la Balé »
75
24. Nasi Goreng - 25. Mie Goreng « A la Balé » - With Prawns 50 - 75
1.Tuna Tartare « A la Balé », salad, manggo & baguette
2. Kings Prawns « A la Balé », vegetables & rice
3. Sweet shrimps pepper, vegetables & rice
4. Red karre (curry), prawns, vegetables & rice
5. Tom Yum Thai - With prawns, fishs, vegetables & rice
6. Red Tuna filet, sweet peper & brocoli, with bread or rice
7. Red Tuna filet, tomato balsamico & basil
8. Red Tuna filet, garlic butter, vegetables & rice
9. Red Tuna (spicy), sweet & sour, vegetables & rice

Starters
Tuna filet, sweet peper,
brocoli «a la Bale»

Healthy salad on
thin red tuna slices

26. Healthy salad of the foundation, on thin slices of red tuna

75

27. Tomato Bruschetta - French baguette (for snacks maybe?)

35

28. Garlic bread wit real & fresh garlic (for snacks maybe?)

35

29. Tempe and tofu crispy (for snacks maybe?)

35

As State Approved NGO, we don’t pay tax. 100% of our profits are used for our healthcare program, in favor of the needy community

Main - Vegetarian
All of us are not professional cooker, we don’t need this to save lives

Eating vegetarian doesn’t mean you
have to eat boring, humdrum disheS.
30. Red Vegetarian karre, tempe, vegetables & rice

65

31. Tempe spicy cashew nuts, vegetables & rice

75

32. Opor Tempe & Tofu, vegetables & rice

75

33. Tempe &/or Tofu with orange, mint & cashew nuts & rice 75
34. Spicy Thai Tempe &/or Tofu Basil, tomato & rice

75

35. Sweet tempe, pepper, vegetables & rice

75

36. Sayur ijo Tempe &/or Tofu (green vegetables) & rice

60

37. Nasi Goreng Vegetarian with or without Tempe/Tofu

50

38. Mie Goreng Vegetarian with or without Tempe/Tofu

50

39. Cap-Cay Vegetarian, with rice « A la Balé »

40

40. *Sandwich veggie with tempe, eggs, tomatoes & basil
*Served with french fries - One extra portion

60
35

Tempe is a traditional soy product originating from Indonesia. It is made by a natural culturing and controlled fermentation process that binds soybeans into a cake form. Tempeh is unique among major traditional soy foods in that it is the only one that did not originate from Chinese cuisine.

Red Vegetarian Karre,
Tempe/Tofu vegies, rice

Indonesian healthy
Tempe

Orange Tempe/Tofu
cashewnuts & rice

Tempe spicy cashew
nuts, vegetables & rice

THE FAIR WARUNG BALE
FAIR FUTURE

FOUNDATION

#togetherwemakethedifference

free healthcare for people in need

As State Approved NGO, we don’t pay tax. 100% of our profits are used for our healthcare program, in favor of the needy community

Sandwiches
All sandwiches are made with homemade French Baguette...
41. Sandwich Tuna Tartare - Home made baguette (uncooked)
42. *Sandwich with brie & love - Brie, chicken & love

110
55-75

43. *Sandwich with chicken, mushrooms, cheese & love…

65

44. *Sandwich with chicken, mozzarella & love…

60

45. *Sandwich with mozzarella, tomatoes, basile & love…

55

46. *Sandwich veggie with tempe, eggs, tomatoes & basil

60
35

*All Served with french fries - One extra portion

Healthy salad on
thin red tuna slices

« The future belongs to
those who believe in the
beauty of their dreams »

Salads

Tomato, Basil &
mozzarella salad

All fruits and vegetables are fairly coming from local producers
47. Healthy salad of the foundation, on thin slices of red tuna

75

48. Rainbow papaya salad & shrimps (seasonal only for papaya)

75

49. Salad of the sea (mahi-mahi, feta, tomato, cucumber, olives…)

75

50. The Fair Warung Balé salad (lettuce, carrot & cheese)

45

51. Salad avocado, tomato & shallots (seasonal only)

45

52. Greek salad (feta, olives, onions, pepper & cucumber)

50

53. Tomato, mozzarella & basile salad

45

Avocado, tomoato &
Shallots salad with love

Chicken, orange, mint
& cashew nuts with love

Papaya Salad with
King Prawns

Mie Goreng a
la Balé

Cooking Some
spicy & fair meals

As State Approved NGO, we don’t pay tax. 100% of our profits are used for our healthcare program, in favor of the needy community

Desserts
Desserts made with love by and for the Foundation, French and local style...
54. Lemon Pie - 100% French style dessert
55. Berries Cheese Cake
56. Chocolat Eclair
57. Chocolate Pie

- 100% French style dessert

- 100% French style dessert

58. Chocolate Mousse
59. Almond Pie
60. Nuts Pie

- 100% French style dessert

- 100% French style dessert

- 100% French style dessert

- 100% French style dessert

61. Apple Cramble - 100% French style dessert
62. Pisang Goreng

(Fried banana & Dark Choco)

63. Fruits salad & yogurt

(seasonal fruits only)

64. French home made baguette & Nutella ©
65. Fruits salad

(seasonal fruits only)

38
38
38
38 Berries cheese cake
38
38
38
38 Lemon Pie
30
30
30
25 Chocolate pie

Dark chocolate eclair

Almond pear pie

Nuts pie

« I’am thankful to all those who said no,
it’s because of them i did it myself »

Crêpes

French style, made with things to make you happy
66. Crêpe with white or palm sugar
20
67. Crêpe with palm sugar & fresh lime juice
20
68. Crêpe with banana
20
69. Crêpe with mango
25
70. Crêpe with strawberry
25
71. Crêpe with ginger, lime & palm sugar
25 Pisang Goreng
72. Crêpe with dark chocolate
25
73. Crêpe with dark chocolate & fruits
30
74. Crêpe with Nutella©
30
75. Crêpe with Nutella©, banana & coconut
33
76. Crêpe with Nutella©, banana & other fruits
35
77. Crêpe or pancake with what you want...
35 Many kind of crepes

Look inside the
magical fridge

Apple cramble

As State Approved NGO, we don’t pay tax. 100% of our profits are used for our healthcare program, in favor of the needy community

Drinks
Just drink’s but it will help the foundation to care people also...
78. Plaga Red, Rose, White wine - bottle or glass

295-65

79. Carlsberg beer (large)

40

80. San Miguel (large)

40

81. Bali Haï beer (large)

40

82. Bintang beer - large or small / Bintang Lime

37-27

83. Heineken bottle (small)

30

« A goal is not always meant to be reached, it
often serves simply as something to aim at »

The Foundation t-shirt
of the month

84. Cold or hot chocolate (full milk)

25

85. Kopi Bali (Balinese coffee)

15

86. Lemon tea (hot or cold)

20

87. Bali tea (lemon grass & ginger tea)

20

88. The Fair Future Foundation medical staff
t-shirt of the month

150

89. Diet Coke, Schweppes Tonic
90. Fanta, Sprite, Normal Coke
91. Small water (Aqua)

15
15
8

« It’s amazing to see how much we can do,
when no one is in search of individual glory »

Plaga Wine will
make you happy

As State Approved NGO, we don’t pay tax. 100% of our profits are used for our healthcare program, in favor of the needy community

Juices
100% fresh juice, 100% made with love and those are also very helpful for us...
92. Mister Singh Lassie - 100% pure milk !

30

93. Lassie

28

(mango, pineapple or banana)

94. Avocado juice

Lime, ginger & mint juice

95. Strawberry juice - Fruits from Bedugul Bali

28

96. Mix juice - with many fruits... & love !

26

97. Carrot & orange juice

26

98. Mango or white mango juice

Mister Singh Lassie

Traditional Balinese Jamu

28

(seasonal only)

(seasonal only)

26

99. Carrot juice

25

100. Jamu (Bali Traditionnal, tumeric, ginger, tamarind...)

25

101. Green lime, ginger & mint leave juice

25

102. Apple or pineapple & mint leave juice

25

103. Pineapple, papaya, watermelon, lime, orange or
other seasonal fruit juice (you can pick one...)

23

104. Tomato juice with salt & pepper

23

105. Banana & ginger juice

23

I want to offer medical care in addition to my meal....
You can also fund medical treatments for our patients, they number more than 32,000 each year, treated
by our medical teams. Your help will allow us to treat even more people for free, thank you so much!
One medical consultation including treatment
Two medical consultations including treatments
Three medical consultations including treatments
Four medical consultations including treatments
Five medical consultations including treatments
Ten medical consultations including treatments

35
70
105
140
175
350

Each One of us can make a difference, together we make a change!
the fair warung bale accept:
Doc updated the 11.07.18

and your donation of course!

As State Approved NGO, we don’t pay tax. 100% of our profits are used for our healthcare program, in favor of the needy community

A liottle SouvenirS for you
some other little things who can help us to save lives and care people in need

Tea Cup «Fair Future Foundation and Bali Sari Foundation» - Red or white

Original logo, limited edition with our slogan: «Each one of us can make a difference, together we make a change», with the red or white Fair Future Foundation
colors.

75

ONE cup sold = ONE free medical consultation including medical treatment, in one of our medical centers.

A wall clock, with the color of your choice - Black, yellow, green, white or red

To remember it is with time and patience, that the foundation has managed to get
you fully involved in our actions, thanks to this unique concept worldwide.

150

ONE clock sold = TWO free medical consultations including medical treatments, in one of our medical centers.

One pin, keychain and bottle opener of your choice

«Fair Future Foundation and Bali Sari Foundation». Original logo, limited edition
with our slogan: «Each one of us can make a difference, together we make a
change» or two other different design.

15

ONE pin sold = it will help us to care over 32,000 people per year, in one of our medical centers.

The Fair Future Foundation T-shirt - The same for Medical and Warung staff

«Fair Future Foundation and Bali Sari Foundation». Original t-shirt,
limited edition, one new t-shirt every 2 months (max100ex of each).
With the sentance «If you think you are too small to make a difference, try sleeping with a mosquito».

150

ONE t-shirt sold = TWO free medical consultations including medical treatments, in one of our medical centers.

One item of each (one mug, one wall clock, one pin, one t-shirt)

295

